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What is sinter forging?

1. Powder and additives are mixed into a homogeny  mass.

2. Pressing of the pre-form in a simple powder tool. 

3. Sintering of the pre-form in reducing atmosphere.

4. Forging of the pre-form to final shape with full density.

Powder            Pre-form                       Sintering                  Forging   Final components



Sinter forging @ FJ Sintermetal

De-waxing , sintering and heating before forging.

Special developed furnace for the sinter forging technology.

Temperature up to 1250 °C.

Atmosphere: ENDOGAS or mix of N2 / H2



350 ton forging press upgraded to 420 ton.

Automatic lubricating of the forging die.

Safety against overload to avoid damaging the tooling.

Measurement of the pressure to ensure correct forging.

Sinter forging @ FJ Sintermetal



Why sinter forging?

It is possible to produce full dens 
components.

High density = 

Improved mechanical properties:

- Tensile strength

- Fatigue strength

- Elongation

- Impact strength



Tensile strength: 1725 MPa
Yield strength:    1520 MPa
Elongation: 2%
Impact strength: 13,6 J
Density: 7,85 g/cm3
Macrohardness:  514 HV30
Microhardness:   675 HV0,1

Reference material: Astaloy Mo + 0,4% C

Quenched and tempered twice

Mechanical properties



MMC materials

Metal Matrix Composite (MMC)

contains of a base material (the matrix)

and hard particles (the composite).

Unetched Etched



WEARCOMP®

Wear test of different MMC materials:

• Sinter forged plates in MMC materials called 
WEARCOMP® were tested against conventional wear 
resistant plates like HARDOX and D2.

• Samples of 90x39x12 mm were prepared with addition of 
0.4 %C and 1.0 %C i.e. index 1 and 2.

• After forging the samples were quenched and tempered 
twice.



8.97.00.72.32.8Y

1.012.00.41.01.5X

%V%Cr%Mn%Mo%C
Comp. no.

2.004.001.41D

3.000.50C

0.201.900.55B

1.50A

%Cu%Cr%Mn%Ni%Mo
Matrix no.

Composition of the matrix and the composite:

WEARCOMP®



Hardness results

446411659DY2

350427793DX1

570507741CY2

543468825CX1

511538752BY2

511499775BX1

547630809AY2

579531752AX1

Macro [HV30]Matrix
[HV0,1]

Composite
[HV0,1]

WEARCOMP®

Quenched and tempered twice



Wear test

Dry Sand Rubber Wheel test

Method:
Abrasive wear test according 
to ASTM G 65, method B

Testing:
Load on the surface: 130 N
No. of rotations: 2000
Abrasive material: Sand – Ottawa Silica Co
Result: Volume loos in mm3

Wear test performed by: SENTECH CONSULT, Denmark



Wear test results
FJ Sintermetal

Abrasive wear

load 130 N at 2000 rpm

Sand - Ottawa Silica Co

 ASTM G 65 Method B
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Wear plates

Wear test of different sinter forged WEARCOMP® materials 
and conventional wear plates with similar hardness values.



Example – debarking tool

Debarking tool used in the forestry:

2 types of debarking tool is produced in 
sinter forging:

Triangle tool: weight 125 g

Tool with threads in the middle of the item 
used for fixing to the debarker. Difficult to 
machine.

Square reversible tool: weight 155 g

Flexible tool – net shape product without  
any machining. Adjustable in 2 different 
angle and fitted to multi types of debarkers.



The square tool is 50x50 mm 
in size and is fixed to the 
debarker with a screw and a 
nut. The prestressing couple is 
min. 160 Nm. The nut is 
produced in sintermetal. 

The debarker rotate with high 
speed during operation in 
saw mills in the USA, Canada, 
Europe, Australia and New 
Zealand.

Example – debarking tool

Debarker

Sinter forged
square tool

Nut in sintermetal

Screw 12.9



WEARCOMP® sinter forged hammer 
bit used in the waste industry:

Net shape component without any 
machining.

Weight: 1900 g

1. Pre-form

2. Sinter forged bit

3. Cross section 23

1

Example - Hammer bit



Hammer bit used in a heavy 
duty waste recycler.

Capacity: 120 ton pr hour

Motor: 1000 horsepower

Example - Hammer bit



Example - Hammer bit



1: New bit

2: After operation

3: With screw

4: View from top

1 2 3

4

Example - Hammer bit



Uniform property distribution in the material.

Increase the lifetime of the bit.

Reducing time and repair costs.

Prolong production time.

Reduced production costs.

Increase the daily waste capacity.

}

Benefit using sinter forged WEARCOMP® hammer bit

= Savings

}

}

Example - Hammer bit



Conclusion

The sinter forged process is established at FJ Sintermetal and it is 
possible to produce components from about 100 g to 2000 g.

Astaloy Mo is sinter forged to high density and heat treated to high 
strength.

A range of samples in metal matrix composite, also called 
WEARCOMP® were produced by the sinter forging technique with 
high density and were compared with conventional wear plates in 
Hardox and D2.

The wear test shows that it is possible to produce WEARCOMP®
components with very good wear resistance – twice than Hardox 600.



Thank you for your attention


